
Wireless Gravity Smartphone holder for autos with a quick charger
SKU: TESUPGRAVWIRLITE10W

Holder has an automatic closure mechanism which secures smartphones of up to 6.5". Comes equipped 
with an air-vent clip, wireless charging capability and ADS technology

COMES IN HANDY WHEN TRAVELING BY AUTO 

This Gravity holder allows you to attach your smartphone to your auto and charge your phone via wirelessly.  Always keep a safe eye on your 
road map as your device remains powered up and fully charged.

PRACTICAL AND EASY AUTOMATIC CLOSURE 

Avoid accidental slipping once and for all. The holder, designed for devices up to 6.5” , comes with a clip that attaches to your auto's air vents. The 
Gravity holder has with an automatic closure mechanism. Simply slide the smartphone onto the lower arm and the weight of your device triggers 
the side-clamps’ closure.

WIRELESS CHARGING: HERE'S HOW 

This Gravity holder is designed to charge all smartphones that support QI technology, the standard for wireless power transfer.

The package includes a charging cable. Connect the Micro USB end to the holder and plug the USB connector into your auto's dedicated socket. 
This provides power to the Gravity holder. Next, secure your smartphone between the clamps. Your phone will start to charge immediately-- there is 
no need to connect any charging cable .

FAST SAFE CHARGING 

The Gravity holder allows you to quickly charge your smartphone. Your device will reach a 50% energy level in just 30 minutes. You need to insert 
the power cable’s USB connector into a Quick Charge charger while the Micro USB socket is inserted into the holder.

This accessory is designed to regulate the charging energy transferred to different smartphone models without overheating or overcharging. Thanks 
to ADS technology (Automatic Detection System) , the Gravity holder is also suitable for iPhone XS, XR and XS Max models using 7.5 watts of 
power.

FEATURES:



Support with 10-Watt Wireless Charging
ADS (Automatic Detection System) Technology
Automatic closure secures the smartphone between the clamps
Clip for attaching the holder to auto air vents
Device charge level after 30 minutes with Quick Charge charger: 50%*
USB 2.0 Charging Cable - Micro USB Included

 

*Charging times are approximate and depend on the battery capacity of the device being charged.



Wireless Gravity Smartphone holder for autos with a quick charger
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Technical data
Coupling mode: Adjustable clip for air vent   
Maximum width: 90 mm (width)   
Minimum width: 55 mm   
Recharging cable: USB - Micro USB Cable   
Transmission distance: 3-8 mm   
Input: 5V 2A - 9V 1.7A   
Technology: ADS (Automatic Detection System)   
Charging type: Fast   
Included accessories: 1 USB power cable   
Color: black   
EAN: 8018417276125   
SKU: TESUPGRAVWIRLITE10W   
Maximum output power: 10 WATT   

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 80 mm   
Width Pack: 100 mm   
Depth Inner: 280 mm   
Height Pack: 210 mm   
Weight Pack: 175 g   
Width Inner: 210 mm   
Amount Inner: 6   
Depth Master: 460 mm   
Height Inner: 140 mm   
Weight Inner: 1175 g   
Width Master: 310 mm   
Amount Master: 24   
Height Master: 290 mm   
Weight Master: 5395 g   
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